FRiENDi further reduces international call rates

MUSCAT 02/09/2013: FRiENDi mobile, Oman’s 3rd largest mobile service provider has further reduced
the international call rates to select countries. The new promotion provides FRiENDi customers with
new reduced international call rates of only 42bz per minute to Bangladesh, India, Indonesia and USA. It
has also reduced the rate to Pakistan to only 52bz per minute.
The rates to GCC Countries, Egypt, Jordan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Lebanon, Syria, Turkey and
Yemen are now at 62bz per minute while the rates to Iraq and Tanzania are 97bz per minute. The new
reduced rates further reiterates FRiENDi’s commitment to offer the best mobile services at the most
affordable rates.
To enjoy these new great rates, it’s easy, all existing and new FRiENDi customers need to dial *136*13#
and they will be charged a one-time fee of 100 bz only to get the rates activated every day from 6pm to
6 am and Friday full day. The promotional rates are valid till 30th September 2013.
On the occasion of the announcement of the new international rates, Mrs. Aisha Noor, Product
Manager, FRiENDi Oman said, “We have continuously reduced our international call rates so that our
customers get the best deal while making an international call from their mobile. Our objective is
simple; we want to make calling family and friends around the world simpler and more affordable than
ever before”
“We thank all our loyal customers for their support and look forward to serving and working together to
reach new boundaries of excellence and innovation” she added.
About FRiENDi Mobile
FRiENDi mobile was launched in April 2009 and offers a great prepaid mobile experience that combines
exciting offers and services with competitive prices. Moreover, FRiENDi mobile offers the best customer
care in Oman, excellent network coverage, outstanding high speed internet, easy to use products and
lowest call rates.
For more information please visit: www.friendimobile.om

